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The Adoration Is In The Church.

While you get credit in heaven for making your adoration in the hall chapel, the proper place to make it is in the church, where the Blessed Sacrament is exposed. The altar of exposition is the Bernini altar, in the apse, directly beneath the statue of the Blessed Mother. And you should wear a cassock and surplice, as during Perpetual Adoration there should always be official adorers, and the vestments are a mark of your officialdom. You will derive more inspiration from it if you are in that position.

Mother's Day Novena.

If you failed to begin your novena with the rest, you can start tomorrow and end on Saturday of the following week, which is the day before Mother's Day.

First Friday.

Tomorrow is the First Friday. The Blessed Sacrament will be exposed at 6:30 for the Mass of Exposition, and will remain exposed until 7:30. Cards for this additional adoration (5:30 to 7:30 p.m.) are at the rack.

What's Wrong With The Ostriches?

Our special investigator has returned a report on why some of the ostriches have not yet made their Easter Duty. His first batch follows:

Doedledae and Deedledum,
They run around to gather some;
A little smart but very dumb --
Doedledae and Deedledum.

* Heliogabalus Samothrace
Bit off his nose to spite his face.
In a tyrer mood he was caught off base
So he lost all faith in the human race
And bit off his nose to spite his face --
Heliogabalus Samothrace.

* Little Jack Horner sat in a corner
Finding the square of pi.
With toil and with sweat
He became teacher's pet,
And said, "What a smart boy am I!"

* Little Boy Blue come blow your horn:
Rollicking Rollo is full of corn.

Deficit.

A check-up on unpaid bills reveals that the pamphlet rack is about $250 in debt, in spite of outside offerings this year (not from students) amounting to some $1040. The Sunday collections for the rest of the year will amount to about $180 according to the dope. If you are interested in further purchases this year, drop of your mite in the box.

Prayers.

Father Ryan asks prayers for his aged mother, who has suffered a severe shock from the death of a little grandson. George Zimmerman (brother of Ralph) has gone home for a mastoid operation. Tom Bradley's grandfather died a few days ago. Eight special intentions. Wm. Hoppe's grandmother died yesterday.